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       President’s Letter       
        by Rick Neville  

 

Healey Exhaust Notes                                                           
  

                June 2021  

                                    
 Dear Austin Healey Club of New England members,  
 

 

Time Machines.  H.G. Wells had the original.  Dr. Who had his TARDIS. And Marty McFly  

had Doc Brown’s DeLorean.  We have one, too.  It’s out in the garage and goes by the name  

of 100, 100-6, 3000 or Sprite. 

 

As you know, my first car was a bugeye Sprite, bought when I was in high school in 1967.  

I only had it for about a year, but it made a lifelong impression.  I got my second one in 1977 

and gave it a full restoration.  Whenever I drive that car, it takes me back in time to when I was 

17 again, driving around southeastern Massachusetts, clad in a t-shirt, cutoffs and tennis shoes.  

New-mown hay in a field smells just as sweet and the stars as my only roof shine just as bright.  

All the controls “fall readily to hand”, just like I read in Car and Driver and Road & Track.   

 

The “new” Sprite has some more power, a much nicer ribcase transmission and thankfully, a  

lot less problems than the old one did.  It’s a lot harder getting in and out of these days and I 

can’t fill the tank with high-test for two bucks like the old days.  Nor do I buy the 2 ½ gallon can 

of oil at Benny’s any longer to pour in as fast as it burnt and leaked out.  The only thing the 

new one doesn’t do better is play the long version of “Light My Fire” on WRKO on the tinny 

Motorola radio. 

 
 

Just the other day I got to take a passenger  

back in time with me, my cousin Jackie.   

Technically, she’s my cousin-once-removed, 

as she’s the daughter of my cousin Nancy, 

the daughter of my father’s sister Grace.  

You see, Nancy sold me my first bugeye.  

It was her car as a young mother and with 

three kids it was probably a bit too small for  

her as a family car.  

 

Nancy taught me to drive a stick-shift with 

a 15-minute lesson amongst the cranberry bog 

roads and $350 later I was a Healey guy.   

 

 

 
 

Austin Healey Club of New England President    → 
Rick Neville and his cousin Jackie 
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Jackie and I talk over Facebook occasionally and when I told her I had a Sprite like her mother 

had, she said “I remember that car!”  The reason was pretty simple.  Her older brother, Jim, 

would ride in the passenger seat while she and her brother, Bill, would ride in the trunk, with 

their heads poking out behind the seats.  Safety rules were more relaxed in those days!  

I invited Jackie for a drive up to Newburyport where we lunched overlooking the Merrimack 

River and both got to relive some old times. Jackie even got to ride in the passenger seat  

for a change. 

 

 

My Nasty Boy is a bit of a time machine, too.  If you had a Sprite back then, you lusted after 

a big Healey.  Club member Ken Glidden’s dad owned a department store in Middleborough 

where my dad’s real estate office was located.  He also owned a new Metallic Golden Beige 

BJ8 with red interior that I’d park my Sprite next to and dream.  So, I always wanted the larger 

model.  But being as it was the muscle car era and one of the local guys had a Ford-engined 

Healey that was faster than a lot of the factory stuff, it tainted my life forever.  I rebuilt my BJ7 

with its stock motor and ran it that way for a time, but ….it just wasn’t fast enough.   

That’s how it turned into a Nasty Boy. 

 

That car is a transporter to an alternate timeline, the one I wish I had in my college days. It  

was done as if I found a Shelby GT-350 motor and transmission in a junkyard and made the 

swap.  It’s plenty fast enough now and makes all those loping V8, hardly muffled, sounds that 

were the soundtrack of my life back then.  Except for one thing.  It has a period-correct Becker 

AM-FM stereo radio with an amplifier that has been modified with Bluetooth and now I can play 

the long version of “Light my Fire” at full volume whenever I want. 

 
Take a ride in your time machine today! 

 
 

Happy Healeying 
 Rick Neville, 

President, AHC of NE 
healeypresident@gmail.com 

 
 

                            President’s Letter                    by Rick Neville  

mailto:healeypreident@gmail.com
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  Technical Director Peter Sturtevant is hosting monthly technical conference calls.  
   He and members of the Technical Committee, Bob Abbott, Rick Neville  and  
  Ted Stanton will address a great variety of subjects, all geared to help  you  
   maintain your Healey.   

 
    Our June conference call will be held on Monday, June 14th at 7:00PM. 
    Check your email inbox for your invitation with the link to join the Zoom Meeting.  
    Or join the  conference call by dialing 929 205 6099  & meeting ID followed  
     by the password#, also provided in your invitation message. 

 
   Please email Pete Sturtevant with any questions in advance, 
   which you would like covered during the call. 
 
   It is helpful, if you can join the conference call to answer any questions the advisors 
   may have  in order to help you with your technical problem. 
 
      Please RSVP to Pete  at healeybn4@comcast.net if you wish to join the call.    

    
NOTE: For those who participate on these technical calls, if you are using  
             a speaker phone, please mute your phone when not speaking, to eliminate  

 
 
 
 
 

 
          

        
      
 Please join us  Monday June 14th  

                           for the monthly  Zoom Tech Call            
    Calendar of Events                                                                                              page 4 

 Upcoming event notices                                                                     page  6 

 Details of Roy Crane’s restoration of his 1955 BN1                               page 17 

 FaceBook & YouTube postings                                                             page 19 

 Summit 2021 Healeys in Newport Update                                           page  21 

 Buying or Selling something? Classifieds on                                        page 24 

 

      Dutcha Slieker-Hersant,    Editor     

       HealeyDutcha@gmail.com  -   Cell phone 860-859-7476    
 
   If you have anything you would like to share with other members, please submit your  
   articles in Word document and attach your pictures in Jpeg format  for inclusion in the  
   next month’s edition.  

              Nuts & Bolts Corner 
 

      If you have a particular problem you need help with,  
         please contact Peter Sturtevant at healeybn4@comcast.net 

mailto:HealeyDutcha@gmail.com
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Austin Healey Club of  New England 
2021 Calendar of  Events  

Events in RED are AHC of  NE sponsored events 
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Austin Healey Club of  New England 
2021 Calendar of  Events  

Events in RED are AHC of  NE sponsored events 
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Pre-registration strongly encouraged, as there is only space for 100 vehicles.  
(All vehicles MUST be pre-registered. No cars accepted day of show.) 
Lodging suggestions: Clinton Holiday Inn Select (908) 735-5111 or the Hampton Inn (908) 
713-4800. Both less than one mile from show ground. 
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Two for One Vino Tour 
Friday June 11th, 2021  at  1:00 PM  in Milford NH 

 
 

It’s about time we get those Healey’s out for a get together in Southern NH.  Save the date,  
Friday June 11

th
.   I’m calling this the Two for One Vino Tour as we’ll be visiting two wineries   

in Southern NH.  We’ll  start the tour from the NH DMV parking lot (next to the Market Basket 
Plaza) at the intersection of NH Route 101 and Plelan Rd in Milford, NH.  
https://goo.gl/maps/N6bWYk1oZNDvT4UEA 
  
Plan on arriving between 1-1:15 on Friday June 11

th
. We’ll leave the parking lot for the ride on 

scenic back roads  to the first winery,  Averill House Vineyards at 1:30 sharp.   
https://www.averillhousevineyard.com/ .  This winery is located in an old restored barn in a 
rural setting. They offer wine tasting for $10pp and we can tour their grounds and sit outside at 
tables. 
  
Along the way we are going to make a couple of brief stops.  
First visit is to see  “Uncle Sam’s” house in Mason to learn a bit  
of American history.  Yep, the very same Uncle Sam we all have 
become to known so well since we started to pay taxes or he 
wanted you to join his army!!  
  
In addition, we’ll make a brief stop at Parker’s Maple Barn so  
you can stock up on your favorite sweetener.  
http://www.parkersmaplebarn.com).  
Driving time to Averill House will be about an hour with  
the two stops. 
  
After visiting Averill House we’ll depart for a ride 25 minute 
ride  to La Belle Winery  on route 101 in  Bedford, NH.   
https://labellewinery.com/ 
Here you have the option for a wine tasting, shopping in their gift store  or even enjoying a meal 
at their Bistro if you wish to make advance reservations.   
  
I will need  an approximate headcount to let the wineries know how many to expect so if you 
plan to attend please email me no later than Wednesday June 9

th
. After visiting La Belle if  

anyone  wants to grab a burger and beer for an early supper Murphy’s Tap Room is just up 
the road from La Belle.  
 
When you confirm your attendance I will email route directions so you can print them out and 
bring with you.  

  
See you on the road, 

Bob Britton 
603-381-3158 

Healeybj7@hotmail.com 

 

                    PLEASE RSVP by June 9th, 2021 
       TO:  Bob Britton Healeybj7@hotmail.com  or  603-381-3158 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fmaps%2FN6bWYk1oZNDvT4UEA&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7b6527067aff4b05871c08d926218c38%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637582747785936920%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiL
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.averillhousevineyard.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7b6527067aff4b05871c08d926218c38%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637582747785936920%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.parkersmaplebarn.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7b6527067aff4b05871c08d926218c38%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637582747785946874%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoi
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flabellewinery.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C7b6527067aff4b05871c08d926218c38%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637582747785946874%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMz
mailto:Healeybj7@hotmail.com
mailto:healeypresident@gmail.com
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   Boscobel Historic House, Gardens Tour & Lunch 
                     Saturday, June 12, 2021—10:30 AM 
 
Come Join Boscobel Historic House, Gardens Tour and Lunch - June 12 – 10:30am 
If you enjoy historic houses with extensive gardens overlooking the Hudson River, then save 
June 12 on your calendar and plan to bring your Austin Healey, or BJ9, to come to the Garrison 
and Cold Spring area. We have reserved the Landscape and Landmarks Tour of Boscobel  
Historic Site’s iconic landscape, floral gardens tour and walk through the Frances Stevens Reese 
Woodland Trail. We will learn about the Neoclassical house, the servants, farm, and outbuildings 
that originally supported it. And you can take in the cultural and historical significance of 
Boscobel’s “million dollar view,” overlooking the Hudson Highlands, Constitution Marsh, the  
historic U.S. Military Academy at West Point. The house is still not open due to COVID  
restrictions, but the grounds and view are magnificent. Here a link to their website to learn more 
about it https://boscobel.org 
 
We will have lunch at the, also historic, Hudson House which was built in 1832 and sits only 100 
feet from a view of the Hudson River and just across the street from the Village Bandstand and 
Town Pier. The most delightful places for an Austin Healey. Hudson House is rated a 4.4 star inn 
and restaurant.  Here a link to their website to learn more about it https://hudsonhouseinn.com 
After lunch, you may wish to stroll along Cold Spring village and the numerous quaint shops 
along Main Street. 
 
We have arranged reduced rate of $12.00 person which includes gate admission and the 
 Gardens Tour. If you will plan to join us on June 12, Saturday, please contact Ted Cryer at  
845-256-0876 (H) or by email ccryer@hvc.rr.com by Friday June 4th. Boscobel requires a group 
roster for admission at the site gate and planning for tour guides. This will also assist with our 
luncheon reservation at Hudson house. 

You should plan to arrive at Boscobel by 10:30 AM for our tour at 11:00.  
The address is Boscobel House and Gardens, 1601 NY-9D, Garrison, NY 10524. 
 

Boscobel House and Gardens 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PLEASE RSVP by June 4th, 2021 

                    TO:  Ted Cryer ccryer@hvc.rr.com  845-256-0876 

https://boscobel.org
https://hudsonhouseinn.com
mailto:ccryer@hvc.rr.com
mailto:healey@snet.net
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Tanks, Wings and Wheels 
featuring American Elegance 

at the American Heritage Museum 
Saturday June 19th @ 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

  
 
 

 
Some of us have been lucky enough in 2018 to visit the Collings Museum in Hudson, MA and 
see their vintage planes and motorcars in action.  Since then, the museum has greatly expanded 
and we'll have an opportunity to visit again on the Saturday before Father's Day starting at 9 
am.  Here's what they have planned: 
 
"Every year for decades now we host the special Wings and Wheels event over Father ’s Day 
weekend. Of course, since we opened the new American Heritage Museum in May, 2019,  
it is now called Tanks, Wings and Wheels. This is a fantastic event where we open all 
three museums: The Historic Aircraft Hangar, Classic Car Barn and the AHM. In addition to 
the entire grounds being open, we will have many exciting activities including Tank Driving 
and Ride experiences in the M24 Chaffee or M4 Sherman.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mark your calendars for a visit on June 19th"   Read more about the event here:   
https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/event/tanks-wings-wheels-2/ 
 
You'll even have the chance to drive or ride in a tank if you sign up in advance:   
https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/tank-driving-experiences-and-tank-rides/ 
 
We'll be joining with our friends in the British Motorcars of New England in a car corral for our 
British Cars.  Admission is $25 per person, $20 for seniors.  Please let me know by June 12th if 
you intend to come so I can give them an idea of the size of the corral.  
 
Before you go, take a look at all the exhibits the museum has to offer:  https://
www.americanheritagemuseum.org/the-museum/about-american-heritage-museum/ 
                                    

                                         PLEASE RSVP by June 12th, 2021 
       TO:  Rick Neville healeypresident@gmail.com  or  978-948-5500 

https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/event/tanks-wings-wheels-2/
https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/tank-driving-experiences-and-tank-rides/
https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/the-museum/about-american-heritage-museum/
https://www.americanheritagemuseum.org/the-museum/about-american-heritage-museum/
mailto:healeypresident@gmail.com
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Queen’s Birthday Tour  
 Friday, June 25, 2021 – Hingham, MA 

 
 

 
Tour will depart from parking lot at Hingham, MA  

Town Bathing Beach, 95 Otis Street, Hingham, MA 

(Route 3A) at 10:00 A.M. and travel to and along 

Nantasket Beach to Hull Gut and the Hull Lifesaving  

Museum.  After a tour of the museum (admission fee) 

we will drive to Cohasset Town Common via scenic  

Jerusalem Road/Atlantic Avenue continuing back to 

Hingham Town Beach for optional lunch at the Beach House a new Harborside Boathouse Bistro.  

 

This a weather permitting tour with no rain dates.  Tour passes 

along the Atlantic Ocean and through some of the most beautiful  

parts of the South Shore. Approximate tour length 25 miles.  

 

The Hull Lifesaving Museum is housed in the former Point Allerton  

US Lifesaving Station opened in 1889. The Station, under the  

direction of Joshua James, later merged with related organizations,  

to become the United States Coast Guard.    

 

 
 
 
 

Hosted by Jane and Bruce Ketchen.                                         
 

PLEASE RSVP by June 21th, 2021 
                    TO:  Bruce Ketchen bruce.ketchen@gmail.com  

mailto:healey@snet.net
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      Austin Healey Car Show 
                          at the  
      Mystic Seaport Museum 
 Saturday July 31st, 2021 @ 9:30 AM – 3:00 PM 

75 Greenmanville Ave, Mystic, CT 
  

Mystic Seaport Museum 
Mystic Seaport has invited us to have our Healeys displayed on the green on July 31

st
, 2021.  

This year we’ll be the only non-Seaport activity, so we should get extra attention. We, and other 
visitors, are not required to wear masks but we will try to maintain social distance by keeping 
10 feet between cars  keeping our personal distance at 6 feet and eliminating the passing out 
and receiving popular car ballots. 

We will meet at the upper north lot, across from Latitude 41 restaurant by the greenhouse at  
09:30AM in order to enter the grounds as a group by 10:00 and depart at 3:00.  The times are 
important  since the Seaport can't station someone at the gate to let in stragglers. 
 
I will collect $30 dollars per car to cover the entry fee plus a donation to  
our club cause, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.  
There is much to see and do, so we always enjoy the day. 
Please let Ted Stanton know if you are planning to attend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

PLEASE RSVP by July 29th, 2021 
                    TO:  Ted Stanton healey@snet.net  203- 605-4172  

 

Enjoy a scenic 25 minute cruise along the 
waterfront (small fee) 

Explore the new exhibition in the Thompson  
Building “A Spectacle in Motion: The Grand  
Panorama of a Whaling Voyage ‘Round the World” 
 
Come see what entertainment was like before the 
invention of movies and see the world in 1848. 

Check out the Figureheads & Shipcarvings 
A figurehead gave a ship its personality and  
each one expressed an unique meaning. 

mailto:healey@snet.net
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British By The Sea 

 New  Member Dave Mailly, of Northborough MA, 
 in his newly acquired Healey, an excellent, fully restored 1958 Bug Eye Sprite. 
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   We would like to welcome our new members : 
 
 Jeff & Marta Liroff   ………………………….. Woodstock, VT         (Wing 7) 

 David Kilroy   ………………………………………… Middletown, RI          (wing 4) 

   

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU  

  AT future EVENTS and/or video chats! 

Welcome … 
To Our New Members 

  

    

←New member Jeff Liroff’s  
    BJ7 basking in the sun 

New member Jeff Liroff → 
    in his beautiful BJ7  
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←New member  
   David Kilroy’s   
    100 on dispay at 
    a recent car show 

New member  

David Kilroy’s dog  → 
loves to go for a ride  

in the Healey  ↓ 
 
Such a lucky pooch!! 
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          Restoration Conformation Check – 1955 Austin Healey BN1 
                          The Engine Compartment  - Part 2            By Roy B. Crane 

  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

This is my radiator.  It was        → 
recored by Lowell Radiator, 
in Lowell, MA.  It was already  
missing any metal tags, which 
leads me to believe this is not  
the first recore job.  
 
The cap is new and it has all of the 
proper markings stamped into it.  
It has a solid button-like top  
to the brass rivet at its center. 

←The correct radiator cap has a hollow rivet stem as 
if the rivet was inserted from the inside.   
This photo shows the correct cap configuration as on 
Jim’s car.  It also shows the metal tags missing from 
my radiator.  
 
You will notice that the hose clamps, on my radiator, 
are the wire form type, as used on my MGTD.   
 
The hose clamp on Jim’s radiator is the correct band 
type.  I did not have confidence in the pressure 
 applied to the hose by the band type clamp.   
Obviously, if it is applied correctly, the band clamp 
works fine, but I am not comfortable with it.   
 
So here is another point loss, I choose to live with. 

The bolts holding the radiator          → 

brackets and bonnet hinges should 
be painted the body color.  
 
This photo of Lynn’s car shows  
the screw heads on the cowl brace 
and the bolt heads on the radiator 
brackets are all painted the body  
color, red. 
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←This photo shows my bolts,  
    before I painted them. 

The engine was rebuilt by R&L Engines in Dover, NH.  Even though they balanced the engine, 
it has a bit more vibration than my MGTD engine, which was also balanced by R&L.   I suspect 
the difference may be attributed the length and mass of the connecting rods in the BN1. 

The old guy, in the red and black jacket, is me and the fellow guiding the engine is my 
friend Fred (Jack) Horner, President of the Bay State MGA Club.  
  

Roy B. Crane 

Editor’s Note: 
Check out Roy Crane’s video clips of the restoration of his BN1  on the club’s  
You Tube Channel. You can find the links on page 18 of this newsletter 
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   Hey, look at this…  from our FaceBook & YouTube postings 

 First, is a review of  the Healey Cars for  
 Speed and Glamour exhibit presently 
 underway in  Warwick, England   
 https://www.carsceneinternational.com/healey-
cars-for-speed-glamour-exhibition-report/ 

 
           
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 YouTube Channel                              
The Austin-Healey Club of New England now 
has its own channel on YouTube:   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCHnijqOvqwEtJulKKqkIiwQ   
Our club has been an innovator in using the 
Zoom platform for our Technical Question 
and AH-BS conferences.  We've recorded 
our meetings and now have a place on 
YouTube to share that knowledge with  
other Healey friends. 

 

 And secondly, another video from 
AHCNE member Roy Crane of the start-up of 
his beautiful BN1.  Those of us who enjoyed 
last week's tour of the Plum Island Refuge got 
a real-up-close and personal view of Roy's car 
now that it's on the road.  It is stunning! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Frhjh7SiPtg&t=110s 

 
For those of us who have been lucky enough to 
visit Roy Crane's garage while he's restored his 
BN1, we've witnessed a really top-flight 
job.  Roy has incredible attention to detail, as 
evidenced by his other hobby of model ship-
building  Roy has produced an excellent video 
of his restoration and we're lucky that he has 
shared it with the Healey world.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rYOsLr53zeE&t=1584s  

Finally, for those of us who didn't attend  
Conclave, here's a video by Steven Kingsbury 
of the event: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kUi6Zdljnw 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   Healey Prices - If you're interested in tracking  
    what Healeys are selling for, this is a good    
     place to go:  
     Austin-Healey Market - CLASSIC.COM  

 British Motorcars in Bristol (britsinbristol.com)  

https://www.carsceneinternational.com/healey-cars-for-speed-glamour-exhibition-report/
https://www.carsceneinternational.com/healey-cars-for-speed-glamour-exhibition-report/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Frhjh7SiPtg&t=110s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Frhjh7SiPtg&t=110s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rYOsLr53zeE&t=1584s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rYOsLr53zeE&t=1584s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kUi6Zdljnw
https://www.classic.com/m/austin-healey/?utm_source=alertsUpdate&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MarketUpdate&utm_term=Austin-Healey&fbclid=IwAR1iilPaRKwhK5z1XiXsJTyLhS9OC5u4SUMQmXuugOzt8je4ydESvyBmv4g
https://www.britsinbristol.com/
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   Hey, look at this…  from our FaceBook & YouTube postings 

  The Austin Healey Club of New England  
 Booth at Carlisle 2021  

 
 
Austin Healey Club members of Wing 5 went 
toured the Parker River Refuge recently,  
Ending at the Mill River Winery 

   Austin Healey France 
   Photos submitted by Eric Pérou  

 Comments of BrunoVerstraete : 
 I went to have a look at this Healey Coupe.  
It can be seen and bought at the Galerie des 
Damiers in Cassel. The car was made for a 
Belgian by Demola Carrosserie and is  
definitely NOT a Warwick built car! The Works 
coupes were not of the fastback type and 
 were designed by Gery Coker and built by the 
factory. One of the cars was used by Donald 
Healey as his daily transport and had been 
modified with a 100S engine. Photo : Spécial 
coupé Healey 100 series BN1 - 1954 -11 /  
january N° 150649   

 This Healey drew quite some attention at  
  Conclave 2021 Big Bear Lake, CA 

Picture by Robert Scalla 

Pictures by Ralph Loosigian 
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   Thank  you  to  our  summit 2021                 sponsors ! 
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   Thank  you  to  our     summit 2021                 sponsors ! 

http://www.enclave2022.org/  

http://www.enclave2022.org/
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   Thank  you  to  our     summit 2021                 sponsors ! 
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THE  CLASSIFIEDS  SECTION 

AS MENTIONED IN THE NUTS & BOLTS SECTION OF MARCH NEWSLETTER :  
 
For a limited time, a 10% discount is offered to all Austin Healey Club of 
America members who purchase two or more Elements—use Promo Code 
CONCLAVE10 at checkout! 

                                

                            Fellow Healey Members, 

We are excited to announce a new partnership with Lands End 
Business Outfitters. This trusted name in apparel is offering our very 
own Austin-Healey Club of America logo on their vast array of items. 
  
Members only need to go through a few easy steps: 
You may set up an account or sign into your account on the site https://
business.landsend.com. 
Hover over "Hi, (your name) in the upper right corner, and then click on "My Logos". 
Click on "Associate a Logo to My Account" and enter the logo number (without any 
letters) and customer number.  Add to Library 
Logo # 1508564 
Customer # 4626404 
  
Once this is complete you will be able to select any apparel, hats, etc. from the 
Lands End Business Outfitters page and have the logo embroidered on it.  

Happy Healeying! 
Austin-Healey Club of America   vp_promotions@healeyclub.org 

3416 Barbour Lane 
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  For  Sale :           original hard top for buy eye sprite 
●  Original hard top for bug eye sprite has original window, needs paint.  
●  Rib case transmission rebuilt in 90’s  - never used. 
●  Misc parts for big Healey’s steering columns etc. / too many to list 
●  Misc parts for Bug Eye.    
●  Collection of older Healey models and Barbie cars. 
 
   Would like to sell all in one lot  - come and look..  

  Please contact Dick Miner  at  860-558-6773                                  9.9 

THE  CLASSIFIEDS  SECTION 

 FOR SALE : original air filters           $ 40 plus shipping 

I have 4 x  1 ½  inch original air filters.  

In decent condition, or easily cleaned for show.  

$40 plus shipping, or pickup available.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please contact Rupert Richardson at RupertRich@yahoo.com                  3.3 

  For  Sale :           engine for bj7                            $ 2,500 
   
●   Engine for 1962-63 Austin Healey BJ7  
●  Engine # 29F/RU/H4436 
●  Ran great when it came out of the car, but it used some oil 
●  Valve guide is suspect, but compression is good ( 121 to 126 psi) 
●  Also, the common wet rear main seal 
●  Should only need a minor rebuild, depending on what the plans are for it... 

●  BUT, no guarantees 
    

  Please contact Dave Berube at  dberube@comcast.net                             1.3 
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THE  CLASSIFIEDS  SECTION 

  wanted :  for Austin healey 100 
 
I am looking for seat bottoms for an AH 100.  
 
Please contact Ralph Scarfogliero   
                                              at 201-206-1389  or ralph@natroute.com 1.3  

   Healey publications         priced to sell !  
  
 Are you looking for more information about your Healey?  
 

  Duane Walzer has lots of publications that are looking for a good home! 
  The following is just a sampling of the wealth of knowledge you can acquire: 

 40-50 Healey publications, mostly books, some magazines 

 Factory sales brochures (nearly all of them)  
     for 100 / 100-6 / 3000 / sprite 

 30 years of club newsletters and calendars 

 approx. 20 non-Healey books & magazines 

   Please do not let this great collection of Healey information  
   end up in the local landfill! Contact Duane now before you miss out! 

   Please contact Duane Walzer at  healey100@verizon.net       10.12  

  wanted : Parts for Austin Healey 100  
 

 Austin Healey 100 Parts Wanted 
 

Needed for my restoration project that I found in a scrap yard ready to be crushed.  
Mechanical, body, interior, electrical. No part too small, even nuts and bolts needed. 
 
Please contact Paul Serdiuk at 609-462-3593 or pis9@yahoo.com 1.3  

  wanted : Parts for Bugeye sprite  
 
 Bugeye Sprite Parts Wanted 
 
 Need seats, either Mk1 or Mk2, in repairable condition. 
 Front bumper and hardtop in any condition. 
  
 Please contact Paul Serdiuk at 609-462-3593 or pis9@yahoo.com 1.3  
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    CONTACT   INFORMATION 

 

 

 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital was selected  
as our charity to support for the year 2021 during our  
March 20, 2021 Zoom Meeting. 
 
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, founded in 1962, 
 is a pediatric treatment and research facility focused on children's catastrophic diseases,  
particularly leukemia and other cancers. The hospital does not charge patients for their care.  
St. Jude was founded by entertainer Danny Thomas in 1962, with help from Lemuel Diggs  
and Thomas' close friend from Miami, automobile dealer Anthony Abraham. The hospital was 
founded on the premise that "no child should die in the dawn of life".

 

 
PLEASE, make a contribution when we pass “The Hat” at our events! 

We would like to be able to present the St. Jude’s  
with a sizable donation at the end of this year.  

Or,  mail your check, made out to Austin-Healey Club of New England,   
 to our Treasurer Linda Hakala, 17 Bittersweet Ln, Hancock, NH 03449.  

Make sure you note on the check it is for the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.  
THANK YOU ! 
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THE  CLASSIFIEDS  SECTION 

Pointers for contributors to the newsletter:  
 
 Please submit your articles in a Word Document—font Arial 12, single line spacing 
 Submit your pictures as JPG attachments 
 Please provide ID for members and their cars  

 
 With 7 Wings, we need to be efficient with our space  : 

 
  Monthly Wing announcements  ……..  150—200 words   ~  ½ page 
  Upcoming Events   ………………………. 250—400 words   ~  ½ to 1 page       
  Event Reports ……………………………. Include a large group picture with ID 
               250 words + 3 small pictures  ~ 1 page  /  500 words + 5 pictures ~ 2 pages  
 
  Tech Articles ……………………………… 500—700 words    ~  1 to 2 pages  
     

    Thank You for submitting your articles by the 25th !                   

THE  CLASSIFIEDS  RATES  
 

  The following advertising structure was adopted at the April 2nd, 2016 Planning Meeting  
  and took effect with the publication of the June 2016 Healey Exhaust Notes. 
 

  Classified Ads: 
 

  Austin Healey Club of New England Members Only 
  Members may advertise Healey cars, parts and related services free of charge 
  Up to 75 words max and one photo.  
  Ads will run  for 3 consecutive issues of HEN 
  and  must be re-submitted or renewed for additional 3 issues. 
 

  Commercial Display Ads:  
 

  Full page             $ 50 monthly -  $ 400 yearly / includes web link 
  Half page            $ 30 monthly -  $ 240 yearly / includes web link 
  Quarter page      $ 20 monthly -  $ 160 yearly 
  One-Eight page $ 10 monthly -  $   80 yearly 
  Yearly rate is based on publication of 10 issues per year and  
  requires payment in full at time of ad placement. 

 

 The acceptance of advertising for any product or service 
 in Healey Exhaust Notes does not imply endorsement  

for that product or the service by   
either the AHC-of-NE or the AHCA. 

 

 Are you a club member  looking to buy or sell Healey parts?  
 Want to buy or sell a Healey?  

 Or do you run a classic car related business?  
  

 Please contact us at HealeyDutcha@gmail.com to place  your classified ad in this newsletter!  
 


